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Bi-Weekly Public Safety Activity Summary
August 21st – September 2nd, 2017
“Click the image below for Two (2) Weeks of CrimeMapping details”

CrimeMapping.com Map- click on “show reports / print” for details.
August 21st – September 2nd, 2017, showing crime types: Arson, Assault, Burglary, Disturbing the Peace,
Drugs / Alcohol Violations, DUI, Fraud, Homicide, Motor Vehicle Theft, Robbery, Sex Crimes, Theft /
Larceny, Vandalism, Vehicle Break-In / Theft, Weapons
The below named incidents remain under investigation. If anyone has any information about or has
been a witness to any of these crimes, please contact the Pittsfield Township Department of Public
Safety at 734-822-4911 or the confidential tip line at 734-822 4959. Residents are encouraged to sign up
for Pittsfield Township alerts and department notices through “Notify Me”. Please go to www.pittsfieldmi.gov to sign up.
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Navigating the new Crime Mapping website for details
under visible agencies
(To access information: √ -the Police badge,
√ - the box for the Pittsfield Twp. map, √ -show only records from this agency,-√ - on Reports for details)
CrimeMapping Alerts / Notices of “verified reported incidents” in your neighborhood:
This tool provides accurate information on “reported incidents” in real time from 500 ft. to 2 miles from
your home. You can also access the Sex Offender’s registry. Residents can get the alerts by email /
text, today.

Sign up for crime alerts through www.crimemapping.com and for emergency notifications,
including weekly public safety activity reports, at, www.pittsfield-mi.gov/notifyme

Pedestrian Safety
Whether your kids are walking to school, the park or a friend’s house, here are a few simple tips to make
sure they get there safely.
Hard Facts: Unintentional pedestrian injuries are the fifth leading cause of injury-related deaths in the
United States for children ages 5 to 19. Teenagers are now at greater risk. Teens have a death rate
twice that of younger children and account for half of all child pedestrian deaths.
Top Tips: Teach kids at an early age to look left, right and left again before crossing the street. Then
remind them to continue looking until safely across.
Teach kids to put phones, headphones and devices down when crossing the street. It is particularly
important to reinforce this message with teenagers. It’s always best to walk on sidewalks or paths and
cross at street corners, using traffic signals and crosswalks. It there are no sidewalks, walk facing traffic
as far to the left as possible.
Children under 10 need to cross the street with an adult. Every child is different, but developmentally
most kids are unable to judge the speed and distance of oncoming cars until age 10.
Be a good role model. Set a good example by putting your phone headphones and devices down when
walking around cars.

